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cheerfully and assiduously attempt
ed to obtain possession of trc.tr
hard-earned pelf in exchange for
such nick-nacks that the Aryan
SEE NA.PLES Al© DIE by
Supermen had not deigned to carry
away.
Two Who Did
Brushing aside the importuning
vendors of brioabrao, we ambled
”TW0 WHO DTD” AIEG THOSE TWO DOUTY along the broad (at least 12 feet
SOLDIERS,’ SERGEANT V (for Virgin wide) main street. Vie shared this
ultra-modern road with an approx
al) IAMB AND W. R. (for Robert)
GIBSON, GUNNER Hi THE C.A. THI S imate nine million inhabitants
IS THE SECOND Hi A SERIES OR HUM-/ who, one and alll, made their own
traffic rules as they went along.
OROUS COLIABORATIOIE.
We were held in thrall by the sight
of store windows displaying merheading on page 2
chandise that we associated with
by G-nr. Bob Gibson
bags of pop-corn back hone,
lust then, a thought struck meThe fgot that travel broadens
I
greeted
it. tenderly, took hold
one’s outlook was not fully
app
of
i1?
gently
and mulled it over in
reciated by us until we found ‘our
my
mind*
Turning,
I said "Bobb (I
selves ill the land of red wine,
call
him
Bob
because
his parents
garlic and scents aromatic*
named
him
Robert)
aren
’t there lots
Our appearance on the shores
of
foreigners
over
here?
” He, in
of Sunny Italy (adv’t) was herald
his
all-comprehendingmanner,
an
ed by a torrential rain storm: so
swered
me
in
such
fashion
that
I
refreshing to us after the sea
immediately
knew
that
I
had
stumbled
spray which .had dampened our ard
ors as well as .most of our an aisua- on a Cosmic Truth. He said ”Yes”.
This, to us, weird and bizarre
anatomies during the voyage to this
state
of affairs engrossed us to
oountry*
the
utmost.
Hastily we threw our
’ Alas| What callow ignorance
brains
into
gear in order to pon
was ours for thinking in our aby
der
why
such
a thing should be,
smally futile manner that we had
Unfortunately
our meagre men
been sent to wage combat with the
talities
were
utterly
unable to
Minions of Munich and their atten cope with this question
of such
dant sattelites. Little did we
world-shaking
potentialities.
Vie
reck of the genus Homo Italiana and brought to mind the ancient dictumhow it would.make us revise our be ’Vlhen in doubt, just ask a police
liefs of what constitutes .a, human
man. ’ After searching high and low
being. These aborigines, with their we discerned one, enthroned in all
self-effacing zeal, were to be the his majesty on a small Platform?
cause of much of our enervation*
from whence he was graciously
Leaving the ^ang-plank we pl
'the horse, mule and ox-'
owed our way through a-clamoring
drawn carts hither and yon. Batura
host of ragged urchins:1.who. in n
ally enough he was a Military
color, were haro.Iy distinguishable Policeman, so before we dared app
from negroes. As one, they solicit roach him we hastily'but thoroughl;
ed alms of us, in the form of choc
ourselves up* We shined
olates and cigarettes. After v$e had cleaned
our shoes, polished our brass, pr
successfully navigated through the essed our uniforms and, in general
vocal horde we found ourselves
went thorugh the entire gamut of
surrounded by clusters of gesticul those actions necessary to make
ating adult copies of the beggars*
our Canadian soldier the efficient
A large percentage (99 44/100$) of and
fighting man that he
these representative mature Italian^'’is* VIruthless
g crept on hands and knees
could easily have been qualified
up to him, abased ourselves in the dus
as high-pressure salesmen. They
(dust
and begged of his gentle mercy
o
a

•

that he would enlighten our dark,116 ss»
In the purest English (we. knew
that it wasn’t Italianas soon as
he opened his mouth) he boomed out
his answer
11 Ye pair of gormless
boogers, theey’ve all -been booarn
’ere, you’m the ------ (deleted by
censor) foreigners naowl" We
hastily kowtowed, bumped our fore
heads on the ground and departed
speedily from his presence♦
Vie were utterly confounded by
his answer and berated ourselves
mentally for not having thought of
this commonplace reason ourselves.
•'Vie’walked along, oblivious to all
around is, until a shrill cry rang
in our ears. Turning around smart
ly wg searched for the wner of the
voie'e- that had cried out '‘Hello
< J*oeVie espied the nondescript
ragamuffin who was guilty and
walked over to him. As we stood be
fore him our cars were assailed by
t •• a gushing flow of an utterly un•’ known language. At tines we believ
ed that it faintly resembled Engl
ish but we couldn’t be positive. It
bore the same relation to our
language ’ that double-talk does. It
. held us in its thrall and we re
solved that we would not rest until
this new and outre language- was
known by us.
Vlith the aid of profuse use
of sign language we were enabled to
find the street that led to the
ever-popular district where a 11
the—- NO, it wasn’t THAT district-—> book-stores were located. Vie
discovered a typical book-nook and
gazed spell-bound through its win
dows. Soon we espied one ’EnglishItalian-Dictionary’. Entering the
sacred precincts we made .mown our
wants and ax Ger many urials and
tribulations walked away with a
cony, of this priceless work in our
possession.
That same evening at camp we
discovered to our mutual amazement
that we had gotten more than we
wottedc By reason of the purchase
of this ipearl-of-great-verbosity’
we could not only find out how to
ask for a good 50 cigar in Italian
but-- at the same time we had lo-

'cated the source of that"wonder■ ful-'language that, had echoed and
resounded through the streets og
Glamorous Naples (adv’t.).
Do we hear you anxiously en
quire what tongue it was? All
right-- even if you didn’t want
to know— here is the startling
•secret... It was ’English as she is
speak in Italy.
Now we will bring you a few
samples of what the Italians
humorously assert is the language
of Shakespeare, Hilton and Leslie
A. Cr-outch.
The first column consists of
words which they are led to be
lieve are English, The other col
umn contains words that they
should use.
Abaisanoe-—-—obesiancG
Abditong-----------------hiding place
Abduce-———-----seduce
Abidar--------------------- inhabitant
Abigail---------------- - - c hambe rma i d
Adsist—----------------- desist
Acer-----------------------maple tree
Acquaint----------------- aquai. nt
Addibility------------- possibility
Addie ct------- -— ----- delicate
(to) Adesive---------- (to) adhere
Adortation------------- exhortation
If, after you have read iiixx
these, you would’like to sec more
ox them; just address a letter to
the Editor of LIGHT and ask him
to bring you more instalments of
’The Unique Course or Imbasio
English’ by The Old Sarge.

N.B: The incidents in this story
are not necessarily true-— but
they convey the writer’s im
pressions faithfully.
(-)(-) (-)(-) (-)(-) (-)(-)
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I am writing this in my
plane nearly one hundred miles \
above the earth’s surface, Through
the window at my side I can look
down on the world
It is with sorrow in my heart that I put down
on paper what will likely be the last written words of a proud world,
It is night, but what a weird night, Prom the seething inferno
that was the earth, a reddish, bloody glow rises, to seep through the
windows of the cabin, and make flickering shadows on the walls,
A long time ago, the peoples of my world worshipped a book which
they called The Bible, In it was a prophecy that the day would'come
when the earth, and all that was on it, would burn in ah all-consuming
fire,
NOw the earth is- burning. All that was of it has long since per
ished and been destroyed. Soon, too, I will fall, to die in the Plame,
The motor of my plane will run only a little while, longer,,,,, the fuel
is almost gone.
Why do I write, when none shall read what I put down? To keep my
mind from thinking.‘Thinking of the glorious past, when green fields,
and brown mount..ins, and great cities .graced a fair world, and’made of
living a continuous pleasure. Thinking of what might have been, but
will never- can never, be,
I blame none for what happened. It was all a mistake, a grievous
blunder in the never-ending search for truth and the flight of science.
That the earth should die as a result is perhaps the wish of the

Great Scientist, Whose-'workings will never be- known.
So I die in peace, I spend my last hours in silent contemplation,
and the memories of a life that was full, and not in ravings and re
grets.
One year ago, it was, that the meteor fell. Blazing its fiery way
through the bejewelled firmament, it fell to earth, leaving behind it
a beautiful trail of glowing fire to.mark its passage through the at
mosphere 4
Professor Clinton was conducting experiments on meteors at that
time under the auspices of the University of Locke. I was his assistant.
As was his wont, he desired cither a portion of this new visitor
from space, or the whole thing. And this time, as it had fallen only
a few miles north of the University, he went to dig it up himself, I
accompanied him to assist in the manual labor, and also the scientific
examination of the vicinity.
It took us only a few minutes to drive to the spot in the prof
essor’s dclapidatc-d old car. I can still remember with some humor the
pig-like grunts and squeals it made as it struggled along, the prof
essor sitting at the wheel with an intense look of muscular as well
as mental concentration.
The place where the meteor had fallen was marked by a shallow
crater perhaps three feet deep, and as wide across the top, The sides
of the concavity had been fused by the intense heat, and presented a
blask, glassy appearance. The metoer itself was plainly visible at the
bottom.
.
.
After only a few minutes of work, we had it out of its resting
place? It looked like all the others I had seen. Its sides were still
glowing from the intense heat generated by the friction of its passage
through the atmosphere, and the warmth could be felt quite distinctly
even through the heavy asbestos gloves and aprons we wore for pro
tection.
After giving it time to cool further, we loaded it into the car,
and started back to the University, There we would stuffy it at our
leisure.
Upon examining it closely, we found it to have a remarkable
cleft around the largest part of its Qircumfeyencc. The fusing which h
had taken plavc had not affected this slit m the least. Professor
Clinton thought that the meteor should split in two parts quite
easily if a sharp instrument were- inserted in this thin crack.
A cold chisel with a thin edge was promptly used. The professor
held it! and I did the hammering. I expected it to be very difficult,
if not impossible, to thus break the rock. You can imagine my sur
prise when, on the fourth blow, the thing parted very neatly along
the nlanc of cleavage*
"I don’t remember what we c-xpcctcd to find, but it certainly was
not what we did I
Like the kernel from the shell of the nut, a crystalline substance
about the size of a baseball, fell from its containing pocket in the
meteor. It must have been of artifial origin, for nature never fashion
ed anything so faultlessly. In its very centre I could sec a cloud of
vague smokincs s, a greenish hue in color.
The crystal rolled along the white top of the laboratory table,
coming to rest in a pool of sunlight. Bor a few moments it lay quioscent, reflecting none of the light, but seeming to absorb itc The" pro
fessor stretched forth his hand to pick it up. Then the ball seemed to
to come to life. The sunlight it had absorbed seemed to be released all
at once. It blazed forth in an intangible wave that threw us back.
Then, as quickly as it had flared up, it died down.
'•’Vfjat the devill'a The professor exploded. That he was startled
was evident, for he had used the strongest expression I had ever heard
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from him during our long acquaintance.
Then the crystal ball flared up again, and as quickly died downj
This second flare-up was doubly surprising. Upon my suggestion
that we dielay further attempts to handle the thing, but merely watch
it closely for the tine being, we seated ourselves comfortably and
began a watchful vigil.
After perhaps a dozen of these periods of brilliancy and dimness,
I remarked.
"Do you notice that the action of the crystal appears to be periodical?”
. ;e
'"Yes," my superior answered. ”1 '.‘id, and I suggest we time these
periods and make"note of them for future study.”
ITo sooner said than done. 'We found that thepeaks of brilliancy
occurred exactly every two minutes,
'•'There* seems to be no heat from it,” he remarked.
For two days we studied the action of the crystal, We found it to
be intensely radio-active in nature; this was brought to our attention
rather forcibly one morning, when we found it lying on the floor. There
was a round hole in the table top where the metal and wood had been
disintegrated.
Where it was now lying it was completely out of the sunlight. Its
periodical flashing was absent. Evidently it only acted that way in
the presence of sunlight. However, it shimmered bluely, and the
greenish cloud in its heart was much more pronounced that it had
hitherto been.
Most of that forenoon was spent in constructing a leaden box in
which to keep the strange ball from outer space.

...... what is that? The motor of the plane seems to have hesitated
for■ a moment I There it is again- a halting note in the smooth drone
of the engine- the fuel must be getting low, I must look- Yes, it
is getting
(
low, the motor will run for about fifteen minutes moreif that longl Then I will fall, fall into the earthly inferno that is
so plain to be seen below. But, I must continue with my narrationa narration that will never be readl But it serves to relieve my mind,
to make me more calm than I might otherwise be. As my time of living
is short, I will cut short the unnecessary details. What do they
matter, anyway? merely small links that bind together the longer chain
of circumstance......
After placing the crystal in the leaden box, we continued our
studies of its composition. That we had something very much out- of the
ordinary, wc knew full well, and we wished to gain as much knowledge
as possible from it while the opportunity was at hand. It was radio
active and might dissipate sooner than we expected;
Well? the professor tried the spectro-radios.cope on it , but to no
avail. This apparatus is about the same as the now out of date spectro«
scope, except that it is infinitely more sensitive- relying on radio
circuits that were the professor’s own development for the detection
and measurement of the different shades of lights and colors
To our great surprise,, the
“
1‘
'
radio-sensitifier
could detect nothing
• at all, We were, therefor^, unable to analyse the composition of the
meteor-crystal. This was,. needless to say, very disappointing.
After several days of fruitless work, Professor Clinton decided
to treat the crystal to the tender mereic s of the disrupter.
Perhaps I should explain the term ‘’disrupter” in fuller words, •
It utilises ultra-high frequency radio waves to break apart the atom.

I

It is not a disintegrator in the strict sense of the word. As it does
not actually destroy the atom, but merely breaks it up into sections,
it is easy to see why it is called the "disrupter”. Vie were determined
to analyse the atom of this strange crystalline substance if we could
do nothing else.
’
*•
Accordingly, a snail portion of thG cyystal was broken off. This
we placed in the disrupter, and applied- in the vernacular of the vul
gar- the "juice”!
The results were surprising to say the least., Or maybe it would
be more correct to say the lack of results, for the rays had ab
solutely no affect on the material whatsoverxl
By now, I an sorry to say, we were becoming very short of temper,
Perhaps if we had' been just a little more patient, we .would not liavG
done what w e did,
'

the motor is halting again, I must hurry if I am to finish
this before I go, klUY must I write this? Something seems to be^ urging
me- on., .1 can no longer truthfully >say it is only to pass my last few
minutes. I could bemusing my time to better advantage"is I were pre
paring to meet the Great Scientist, But something- Something- SOI 23TI-H1TC— is urging mc"‘to write.. .write..... ♦
Seizing up the crystal, the professor turned to the synthetic
diamond saw to cut another piece off.
Suddenly he stopped, staring at the thing in his hand,
"I think we’ll put uhe whole piece in the disrupter this time
instead of only a sms. 11 portion. It looks like it might have a flaw
in it- this greenish portion, you know," lie saidqj. turning to mG,
I don’t rcmc-mber whether I felt a premonition then or not. But I
do recall protesting, not very firmly, though, I must admit.
"Better not, sir, Ue don’t know anything about the crystal, and
the forces beyond the ken of men may be release dl"*
He only laughed at my fears and continued fasting the mineralor was it synthetic, made by the people and science of some alien
world- in the clamps of the disrupter.
Again I felt that unaccountable chill as I watched him prepare to
throw the big switch that would release a torrent of high-frequency
radio waves about the crystal. In my imagination, it appeared to glow
with a baleful light all of its own.
I must sec how the fuel is holding out.... it’s almost gone
.....then the long,'downward glide, ending in the eternal fire bathing
the world below......
With the flashing of great sparks of electrical fire, the switch
was plunged into the copper contacts.
Then- it seemed to happen in an instant of eternity- the faint
ethereal glow of the rays playing over the crystal, the heightening of
the responsive light from thG crystal itself, and the sudden, terribleflash of fire- like that of a thousand bolts of lightning leaping
from cloud to earth, and from earth to cloud- a shattering explosion
as atoms were ripwed asunder, and their all-powerful energy released in
a split second- my being flung back through the space where the lab
oratory wall had once been- and the heaven-high knife of white flame,
flame without the slightest vestige of heat, driving up, up, from the
spot where the disrupter had stood.

......... .the motor has failed! The planer has already started its

final plunge to the world of flame below,,.,.
I must hurry; my time is shortI vias terribly injured from that explosion. But I soon recovered
and.vias about. Of the professor, no sign vias ever found; he had perish
ed in the all-consuming flame he had released.
That infernal crystal from the far depths of outer space began the
uncontrolled release of atomic energy! Something generations of
scientists had sea rehed for unsuccessfully. Now they had it, but it
was destroying the worldI
he centre of disturbance grew, A
Bor, like a festering sore, the
lake of glowing, heat less flame, it was at first a scientific curiosity
and a mccca of honeymooners. But as its area grew, and it showed no
signs of diminishing, fear was born, and spread through the.
like
wild fire.
Investigations proved that nothing would- could- stop it. The
earth was doomed. In a few short years it would succumb to the atomic
cancer.
......not much further to fall. But the fire that was the destroyer
of all humanity will not get me alive. I have a little oapsul of
cyanide within easy reach,...1’11 swallow it before it is too late.,.,
funny why I am so eager to write when all it lost,... perhaps there is
some reason.......
As the peoples of the earth received worid of their doom, they
prepared to spend their last days in as happy a manner as was possible.
Some became religious fanatics. Others descended to the lowest depths
of evil and lust. A few looked at things with a philosophical air
and were the calmest of the lot.
Over the whole earth, the fires of atomic energy released, spread.
Millions perished. Soon Tilly a small island in’mid-pacific was left.
There a group of scientists and their families waited to meet their
fate, I was one of that few.
At the last possible moment we took to the air, in our stratossphcrc planes. I don’t know why we did, there was no sense in doing
it, we would only be forced down when our fuel gave out. But the will
to live is strong, and every additional second of life wrested from
the Grim Reaper is doubly precious.
All the others were forced down long ago. I am the last of the
human race. Now, too, I must go to meet the Great Scientist.
I have swallowed the capsul. I am waiting to meet my fate calmy,
I lived my life to its fullest extent, and I have no regrets, sw,
it hard, so hard, to die when you arc young, and strong, and full of
life
I can see the mass of living flame quite plainly.now. It is
about time that that'poison was working,...I hope I didn’t put it off
too long;
Still I wonder why I was urged to write the foregoing. Perhaps
some alien scientist has been forcing me through the medium of
thought, perhaps all this was prearranged. Perhaps that crystal was
sent to our earth, on purpose by an alien race who wished it destroyed
for some purpose of its own. Perhaps I will not die, but will...........

The glcaning, sleek stratosphere plane sliced down thrugh the
night sky to plunge into the seething mass that once had been a
world.
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DEAL IN FANTASY OP. FANDOM, BUT BEo
CAUSE I BELIEVE
SA? SOMETHINGS THINK YOU WILL ELTjOY
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- -.............. —---------------------------- ( U )---------------- —------ - —™-------- 25th of June, 1944 JuAC-WIN CliicpOl^LD^ Moss bank, Sask:, I nave
bVefTAKpt^very ^usj^Ticre ,™Itxiougli ’tlie weather "Iias~ pre vcnt e d us from
doing as much flying as we should have done, I believe we’ll be gett
ing our first progress exams this week, and then we should get our
second 72 hours leave, I had my- first a fortnight ago, and enjoyed
myself immensely in Regina, which I consider one of the finest oities
I’ve been in. On arrival there, my friend and I went to the Y.H.C.AA
Hostess Club and were promptly fixed up with a Doc Darker and family,
who looked after us very well. This was my first experience of the
life of a typically middle class Canadian family, and I found it
quite like the American family life as depicted on the screen, al
though the latter if of course exaggerated* ^aybe this is unecessary,
but just in case somebody doesn’t already know, Mac is from Scotland-Ed/ i like the clean wide streets of Regina, the big modern buildings,
the beautiful parks and the beauteous wenches who run all over the
place, and lie sun-bathing in revealing costumes, I particularly en
joyed a row on the lake, and lying in the boat, surveying the blue ex
panse of water fringed by rows of pine trees ’neath th6 wide western
sky. /Regardless of evidence to the contrary, I don’t believe Mac IS
a poet-Ed/ It was a scene far from the war- people strolling about in
their holiday clothes, or swimming or rowing, and children running
about guzzling ice cream and drinking lemonade. These people certainly
don't know much about war, though I suppose they’re doing their bit
as much as they cun. ypcll after all, Mao, what sense is there in
undergoing hardships that are unecessary? Uhy blackouts if we fear no
air raids? Uhy bomb-shelters when there are no bombs? Uhy sit at home
and shew on our finger nails and wear ourselves to a frazzle? When we
are not working why not rest and play? It would be rather silly, I
think, to do anything else;-Ed/ But it was pleasant to seb so ’many
people having a good time*
To record a few more impressions of Canada, I dislike the radio
programmes, not very good in themselves, being laden with foul ad
vertising. /j£fter all, Mac, radio over here supports itself. Or at least
it does in the U.S. An example of government tax supported radio in
all its farcial clownishness is our own C.B.C, Personally, I think
competetive radio is best for the people and gives rise to better
radio shows. However,-I do admit your radio shows from England do have
something we don’t* Personally I enjoy them because they sound so
spontaneous and unrehearsed, and also because they don’t sound as
though the Ladies Aid and the Local Preachers League cleaned all the
fun out of them, if you get what I mean-Ed/ Nor are the radio and
newspaper news services particularly good*? (Canadian appear to be
winning 'this war, ]helped by a few Americans and less Britishl)/!Jy C-od,
here we go again* j?or years and years after the last war people'
fought about who won the war* Don’t tell me it is going to start all
over again* Ue can’t say any one faction or country is winning this
war. The British are doing a swell job and if the British hadn’t stood
up to Hitler we night not have a chance to fight now « But could the
British. have won this all by themselves? Could the Canadians have
won all. by themselves? Could the Russians? Could the Americans* So
I think: anyone who starts beefing and wanting all the credit for his
country is doing his country and his allies a great disservice* Ue
are all. in this, every Tom, Dick, and Harry, every Nancy, Hilda and
Tanya * :Let’s admit that, and‘not start fighting over who won it before the end iss even upon us* -Ed/ And I find the ravings and crooked
mouthings of the various political gangs in public rather disgusting,
but 1 note with pieasure the great C.C.E victory, which I consider
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a sten in the right direction (in this recent Saskatchewan election,
y’know). Another bad.-point I mentioned is the lack of good, or-any,
for that matter, books. However, don't get the idea that I don't
like Canada. I like it very much indeedl
• •
Many thanks for...the "Lights'', which were most welcome; the
latter I perused in tiie privacy of the lavatory, for fear of what some
of the boys might think. //Ouohl This is the most umcomplimentary
thing said about LIC4ST to date. -dEd/ Which reminds me, the pardon
wrong word- Ed/ your lavatories over here aren't very private, having
the walls cut away at the top and the bottom, pl suppose in Britain
you boys take your gasmask with you?-Ed/ *
You wonder how your comics strike me, Well, I've seen them ever
since I can’ remember back home- tho» not regularly, and whilst they
are greatly superior to the last British comics I've seen, I can’t
say I'm pleased to see adults devouring them: /jt wouldn’t be very
pleased to sec ana dult devouring them, either- chum- Ed/ they never
do in G.B, y’know. / Well, after- all, you have George Bernard Shaw
to read about, y'know I -Ed/
Talking of politics, 1 don't suppose you’ve ever seen the
British paper, "War commentary' ("for Anarchism" ). I’m awaiting
arrival of my copies from home at present, and may send you a sample
when I’ve read them. It's as red-hot as any paper can be, and most
interesting. Publishers are the Freedom Press, and the people behind
it claim that it is nota political party- which it certainly is not
in the usual senses- but any organ ization of individuals seeking
the truth, "Friends of the Freedom Press”j They desire anarchism,
but anarchism is not the popular conception of
chaos, bearded
villains throwing bombs and all that: it is merely "minimum o£
government”, the people running their own essential services, as in
part of Spain after the Civil War. It has been calleed "communist
anarchism", aiming to put the theory of communism into practise,
which the communists don’t do. /T have-printed this bit~in case some
of my other readers will wish to argur on it -Ed/
Auga19 Normy for _vorm IAMB, writes-from Italy; ........... I went to the
’Eospitai.7Look not f or libel or., slander- I am only drawing this fact
to your attention) Hal (Denoting mirth.) No, old boy, I caught me a
lovely touch of Conjunctivitis in both eyes. I was treated at the
c-amp, but no go, so off I ambled to the cheery old hospc Two and a
half weeks I spent there— sleeping and eating and oataking up with,
my reading. Twice I was cured (?)- twice- the dirty old Conje re
lapsed- the Medical v.orld was in an uproarThe cry of 'quote' "Can
the old Sarge be cured?"’unquote' rang through the etheric atmosp
here. Brows were- furrowed and brains worked to their uttermost- at
last the 'Master''Mind' cried out "Eureka'1- oops- wrong word- he
cried, "I got it, we'll try him with some j?-h-i-l-r."Dose after dose
was poured into my unresisting eyes; at last-Success I Again the-cry
went up •■The Old Sarge is cured" . The Master Mind cane to me and de
poned- ''Thou must depart erstwhile- lest thou relapse again". So I
stood not on the order of going but went. No signs of any further so
I keep my fingers crossed. Back I toddled to the dear old Unit (Rah I
Rah’.) and exactly one hour later discovered that I was in charge of
our local hoosegow. Me a copy' Loud chortLes from all. Hal I don’t
know how long this job will last- not all I think.
I resents the remark you made about me being a Roue? after all
I haven’t rouened one girl since I was overseas. Lousy puh, what?

-------------------------- ------------ ( 13 )----------------------- z---------------/ Lousy is a poor adjective to use there, Mah Erand-Nd/
Bob ran across a bunch of late suf, sent from U.S.A, and I have
been'catching up on my rading. Have seen all the AS? up to July
1944* Hot so dusty, eh what J What did you think of "The Winged Man"?
I read the 1st. inst. and will read the 2nd when I have nothing else.
To me it smell s like A.E.Vanyogt and for some obscure reason I don’t
like his work, I soured on his first yarns and never have learned to
like him. /Ylerhaps the Baring 1945 LIGHT will have a reply 'bo this
for publication, as I intend sending v any eg u a copy of this issue-Ed7
I see that he is; one of the top authors now, so I presume that it’s
me that’s nuts. /~i don’t see why so, norm. If liking someone somebody else does not, then who among us are not nuts? Nobody seems to
care for Kanalmer, but personally I still do aid still read and
enhoy jis ziff-d.vis publications. So, by your method of reasoning,
I suppose I am nuts?-Sd/ Would like to see more stuff by Lewis
.Padgett like "Hirns y" etc. That was a damn good yarn,
.still claim that J,W.C jr. publishes the finest mag.,
even if he is trying to make it literature instead of reading. Look
around at the other promags and what do you see- rayguns, bug-eyed
monsters, blood and thunder, half nude girls (you know how I dislike
them only hall’ nuclei) Our Brave Hero (Scheers for our brave American
Army, Navy, l&inc-s; or Air Norco) and the well-known old pr of gss or
with his seductive and willing daughter. -r_.a or is
_• it hack?
Is that sf
Migawd, Amazing prints a science fiction (?) yarn about doll s that
could have been lifted from Merritt’s Burn, With, Burn". Ziff-Davis
F.A where it belonged. Gimme
didn’t even have the guts to put it in E.A.
dear old ABBE please- I would rather sleep over it than enthuse over
the hacks. Wanna xight? Some day, some of the publishers will dis
cover that a goodly percentage of the public do not want stories
with a present war setting at the tine it is going on - mo for one,
/Hear, hear! Ed/’ After all, we do see a little bit of it- every
bloody day. What we want is a yarn that will remove us from the mundans things into a.. world
, ___ of fantasy,
__
v.. You should see the boys landing
nything tint
up anything
that is
At available over
“71-.-here- even love stories. The "men
wa n t to be- allowed escape from their daily lives- not to ir.vc to
read crap about
.about how our brave army, etc., (U.S .A) of course) is
Ing the war
win. .ing
war. I believe that I have said enough. /Bee Light Pl
ashes for the editor’s opinion on this touchy question- Ed/
Barbara_ E^ JBoya r dJLqs An^el es, _ Calif: I wa s deli ght e d e normous 1 y
To h is coVe’r LIGHT wa^T’leaiied up so well. I’m not a prude by any
means, but the issue before the last left such a rotten taste in my
mouth that I threw it in the waste-basket without even finishing it.
This last issue looks more like the old thing, You’ve fine capa
bilities, Les; I’m glad you’re using a little more sief-control.
Continue along those lines and you’ 11 ’really gc-t somewhere, /True to
my promise to print /..nything, - here is a nice neat little boric. I
think this also proves that I.am not ashamed of printing letters that
tell me off. -Nd/*

Sept. 11., TOM lAHTjlY; Toronto, Ont- he "Light”, the "Light Flashes"
column”’ was my YaVornTe. "TKe Light Beyond" was O.K. I couldn’t
struggle through that punny thing. This "Scripto" gag looks all
right. Maybe I’ll enclose some handwriting. /Yle did- Ed7 Last night
Clare brought up a point which I don’t like, lie thought that perhaps
some of the authors (like Jameson, Hubbard, Heinlein, de Cann) now"
serving in the war, will not feel like writing after they return,
Being embittered, etc. What are the chances, do you think? /“"Here is

------ .---------------------------------------------- ( 14 )----------------------------------------------------anoWor point for the readers to answer in their letters, *Ed/

Septa 5-FR.INKLIN TEE BALDWIN, Grangeville,, Idaho: Looked, throveh the
cYLYonr EIGHT and found it vo^'y^dclTglitf I17*T£at punny stuff, you got
from the- eld Sargc was plenty good; Didn't find my monicker but did
that of Rimol, my old side-kick# /How about the old story about the
Baldwimmin?- Ed/
September-BEAK TAYLOR, Aurora, Ontario- The biggest impfrovement/^In
TEe'^all LIGlil'-Ed/ id thet addition 6T so many illustrations, It adds
something to the~mag. Don’t ask me what# The Scarlet O’Neil pic was a
particularly brilliant piece of devilment. Lamb and Gibson stank, but
don’t tell f em I said soe /“No I won’t, Beak. 1 didn’t tell you, did
I, fellows?-Ed7 Puns are o.k by themselves, but when that many come
at once, no go I /But that’s the fun of it, Beak- swamping you’all-at
oncQc .Don’t blame •them, blame me, I asked for such an article. They but '
complied; I am waiting to see if Ackerman will rasp ond-Ed7 The Mail
Box was about the best feature in the mag, though it took s ome time
to wade through the brackets staring from behind every adjective; But
don’t cut ’em out. Some of them were quite humorous., /Well,, Beak, this
is the one spot in. the magazine where I can rib the readers and poke
fun at them for what they s ay to my heart’s content-Ed/ Wish I had
thought of that Scripto feature myself# My dad does t’fiat sort of stuff.
But it’s your baby now, and a damn good one at thatc /The idea, for
Scripto mulled around in my noggin for months before 1 contacted the
certain party with the idea0 -Ed/*

September- Watson, SAN FRANCISCO- Big dumbo Mud: Ten to one says
you* re’ still a virgTEuTlno one could possibly be so inane. Grow
up, buster, get yourself a wench and find out the score, /^Oh'my
Stars of Eoo Foo and Ghu Ghu and the Word of the Gholy GhTble. I’d
be more apt to;find out the score if I phoned toy bookie than if I got
myself a wench. Really though, Bill, you make me laugh so .darned much
I love writing to yout You’ll have to vas it me sometime so I can have
a real howl- Ed/

Sept,Bl- Harold Wakefield- Toronto- That Lamb-Gibson effort in
TTCTT' was' absolutely vile, I can’t think, of any punishment bad
enough for those pun-drunk individuals, //Did you know you just
pulled a pun yourself?-Ed/ I’m looking forward to more Pete the Vam
pire stuff. But please no more of that ghastly Lamb-Gibson drivel.
//How about what appears in this issue?-Ed/
Sept-16- Bob Gibson- Italy- You almost missed the typographical
errors altogether in ’’Gibson the Lamb” • Kober rendered Koben is the
only one I noticed. Norms thinks there was another. Considering the
stuff you load to typoe- out that was real good going, and we’re proud
of you. Don’t know that we’re exactly proud of the product, but
think it will be a long time before anybody matches it. /So do I. I
have been waiting for some time now to see if Ackerman would send me
something to thwart it. He might use a publication of his own to do
it of course- ED/We put weeks into the research, and the stories
/Hot damn’. That should be ”strain”- ED7 °f working names like
Klimaris, Kubilius and so on into sentences that approximitated lan
guage /Tt lias also apparantly had a deregatory effect on my typingED7 has permanently warped our brains. We exude the most atrocious
(continued on page 26)
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now this one of mine lias been
Thoso of you who don’t pub
giving me trouble. Then the other
lish a magazine don’t know tho
day, Sunday to be exact, just when
trials and tribulations of one
who doos, For instance, after the I was sitting down, thinkiiqg of the
full day’s work I was going to
first page of the Mail Box was
°L1 the magazine, the machine
typed this lousy mill I use went
went bust. it took me all day Sun
on strike, Eor about a year now
day to r epair the trouble and get
it’s been giving trouble, It’s my
it
back on the glory road again.
own fault, though. I was warned by
Result,
I am fed up, I am now
those who use typewriters in the
course of their work never to buy’ keeping my eye open for an office
machine to replace this one J
a portable. Oh well, you'have to
Norm Lamb brings up an in
make fool moves to learn. A port
teresting point in his letter:
able is fine for the odd letter,
that of the fact that American stf
for ordinary private correspond
ence, but for the regular work cf magazines wave the flag too much,
a fan- well, never buy a portable. I am not sure how the Americans
Buy a regular office machine that feel about it, but to us non
Americans it sounds pretty silly,
will take' the pounding in its
especially those in the Palmer
stride. Especially for stencil
magazines, to read about super
work. Anyway, for about a year
men winning this war all by them-
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selves, I won’t say much., for I
read this itc-m, and swap it at’
have good friends who arc- Amer.ithe price I think is right and
cans, and I don’t want to hurt
which conforms with my schedule
their feelings. But to another
of prices^ I'mayba lose .50, 100
country- well, it geVs upetty
end once 150, This isn’t much of
sickening at times, Iv- JJn’t a
a profit* is it? If I loso on ono
case of looking at things as
deal am I not entitled to’make it
MacDonald does in his letter. It
up on another? I think So, and I
is a case that to me such Xaxshall continue to do so. Another
rratod flagwaving str ikos a
thing, I don’t charge money for
r note, a false note. it
p
my stuff,
I want other books,
.. I- rf
strike mo as’being $. I .
that
is
all,
ugh
sounds forced, as the1
<? 4To closot his off, for tho
V,l- ter is being paid for a. <J
past
’
several years, believe it or
so mueh. a word,
not,
my book of transactions do
Harry Warnc-r in letters to me not show
a prifit , instead it
has brought up a point which is
shews
a
loss.
quite- a sore one- with him9 And
Surprise number one of tho
that icr the case of fan dealers
season,
Last month PLA.NET appoarod
charging--several hundred percent
on
one
of
tho Parry Sound News
profit on certain books and mag
stands.
Regular
prico, too, Sur
azines, even at times when the
prise
number
two:
socondwcok in
book could bo bought on thG nowSoptombc-r AMAZING appeared on all
stand at regular price. Warner
tho newsstaid s here, Afid it hacT*
wonders if the publishers could
the
definite price of: ’Canada,
not clamp dovn ion the- dealers of
300
’
on tho cover. Apparently tho
said practises. I won’t mention
ban
on
American magazines is being
namc-s aS’ that is a private met ter
lifted,
or Ziff-Davis has made
between Warner and I. But as I
some arrangement with the author
read his letter I wondered if I
ities.to let some of theirs
might fit in this bracket also.
through. I hope
opo ASTOUNDING follows
along.
I decided that in Light Flashes
Surprise number three cf tho
would bo a good place to state my
summer was a letter from Tohn
position now.
Idas on. I’ll admit it was a veryMy boast that in my swapp
businossliko letter, but it nearly-’
ing I do not make- a.-profit must
floored me anyway,
sound funny .to those. of you who
have sent me something andlatc-r
The SCRIPTO idea'is going
on soon it offered in LET’S SWAP ovor to boat the band0 Beak Tay
for maybe twice- tho prico. I’ll
lor says Is- is sorry he- never
oxplain this. On certain'items I
thought of that. SCRIPTO win be
admit I do make a profit, Yot
glad, I know, to know the- den^rtor the whole- I make- none. I’ll
ment is a success, The original
go further. There- arc times when I plans call) d for one analyses
I tako in s wap a magazine and
•por issuoo The way response is
glv o more for it tbit it is
ng in I«H have tos oe if r
pjomlng
wert: ,ij I consider a magazine
loan run more than one pc-r issue,
issue,
w out • cover price only, with the- jNow I am wordering if any of the
covers on, if it is dated 1340 or PAPA gang Will send their han dlater.j This, naturally, docs not writiig in.
tako in such cases as UNKNOWN,
• Na no k wrote in0 I’ll
have to
which is now dead and hard to
see
if
she
still
likes
writing
obtain. But some times I have 'been the fanzines. I’m almost out offor
charged over ©ovc-r price for
her stuff, which w as always accent
something like Amazing or'Planet. ed very well. How about it, Nanck?
Held did it several times. I
(CONTINUED ON PAUSE 19)
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The night is sad, the wind is wailing,
Giving forth a plaintive cry,
My spirits low, my courage failing,
Oh, what’s it makes the wind to sigh?
Far away, a train will whistle,
What a sad and lonesome sound,
I feel my hair go up and bristle,
Hark! I hear a howling hound.

BY
SAPPER
E. A«
GODFREY

Whistles crying, moaning, sighing,
Through the silence of the night,
Sounds like some poor soul a-dying,
Sick and sore from pain and fright.

There’s the hound, Lord, how he howls,
Listen to his eldritch moan,
Then the hoots of lonesome owls,
Oh, what a night to be alone!

Ghostly steps, and eerie screeching,
Spectres, shades oome all around,
To my heart, cold fingers reaching,
Oh, damn that cursed, howling hound.
Werewolves wail, and vampires flutter,
Chill i® through and through my bones,
Now I hear the demons mutter, "
Deep and dismal in their tones.
What ^as that? A ghostly finger?
Reached and touched my pallid cheek?
Was that a face? Or just a shadow,
That from the corner seems to peek?
i
__ / I see him now, just o’er my shoulder,
A grinning skull floats there^Tn space,
—He’s wming clcJ^r, getting bolder,
'0od, it looks like my --own- ~ face ’

Closer, closer, coming nearer,
Now I smellJtiis--f-6Ltid^.^reath__________ _
------ TnerFa voice to stun the hearer,
’’Come with me, my name is DEATH!”

( 19 )---—---------- -------------------- -—
• • 4 will not be unknown to outsiders,
: 'LIGHT FLASHES ' '
continued
1*11 quote sentences, comments,
• • « etc, from’the magazine I am comm
On page you will find a zeke
enting on, Thon I’ll go ahead and
Zekeley caraciture of Ackerman. I
• ’’bump my gums”. I hope this now
know most of you know this, so u
department proves successful and
are probably figuring this just
isn’t frowned on by roadrrs who '
more ’’carrying coals to Newcast
do not belong to tho Association,
le”. On the right of. the picture
Uns c io nt if acts, I am-sad to
is a blocked-out area. Ackerman is say, sad,' that is, forthoso of
probably wondering why, for hidd
you who didn’t like it, will con
en is a lovely little girl demon
tinue. More askod for it’to keep
in her birthdays uit, seated on aon than asked for it to quit.
stood, on the desk. The reason this One reader suggested that L did
is blocked out, is because it was
this. Sorry, I’m not that ~bra nude. So much adverse opinion
i’lliant, Oh I admit I'’m no
has been forthcoming on the one.
moron, but I fear that that is
issue of LIGHT that this is the
not- quite, my brand of humorous
result. I admit I went to far in
brainincss,
that number, I’m sorry I did for I
Once upon a time when I was
roalise now this is the worst copy
going to school- oh yes, I went
LIGHT ever turned out and it sort
to school, even if sometime it
of messes upw hat is otherwise a
doesn’t look as though I did- we
rather nice sot’of copios. In my
had a sertain individual in class
opinion, anyway. Sol decided that
noone liked. He was quite a panty
henceforth particularly blatant
waist. He always had his hair
forms of nudcry is out. Any art
slicked back, wore big spectacles
work that is accepted'and shows it
that made him look like an owl,
will be duly censored. However, I
and dressed in a blue serge suit
will continue to print the odd
with knee pants, and sported
story with a little spice in it.
a white shirt the collar of which
But no moro what some of you might
lapped out over the coat collar. ■
construe as pornography. Now don’t
Oh he was quite the dandy. He
go c onstruing this as ‘meaning I’m
always knee his lessons and always
backing down on former opinions,
had the right answers. He never
or that I got religion. I haven’t.
did anything wrong,'or ratherBut- I am going to try my dinghe never got caught. He was a sly
bustedness to make this magazine
little rat who thought himself
something really biot in the FABA
better
than the rest of us and
or know the reason why. Personally, who always
was toadying to the
I don’t gGt a particularly big
upper
crust.
kick out of sexy stuff if'it’s
Our teacher was quite a
pushed at mG all tho time. I DO
character
too. We weren’t too
like this magazine, and I like it
fond
of
him,
but he did know how
moro than I do tho other, and if
to
teach
us,
he tried to be fair,
it interferes'with LIGHT, then it
but
he
was
prettystrict
at times
has got to go, I suspect this may
and
sometimes
Seemed,
or
so it
have somG comments'made on it in
appeared to us, to be too prone
tho Spring mailing.
' .
to believe what others told him
Well, I am no longer dumb,
On page- oh, on another page
and to get a trifle rightteoud '
you’ll find a department called
about it , He wore a wing collar,
had shin whiskers that made us
FAPA Do pt.-I’n tell you what I’m
think of him as a rather skinny
up to hero. I’m Usiig this to an
old billy goat, and he habitually
swer, comment on, and otherwise
wore
his specs down on the end of
throw some lip aoout on thG FAPA
his
nose.
mailings. In order that what I say
(turn to page 30)
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B/LNSHEE( June- numbcr)Pi*o Paul Spcno gr- / spoalciiig o'f1 'the S pr ing
issue oT LIGHT and mailing/ To mo
the most significant fact of tho
mailing is its demonstration'that
oertain members, notably Messrs,
Laney and Croutch, have reached
puberty. That is, they have be
come vociferously awaro that mon
arc d iffere lit from women and-too
hoc-l giggle-giggle’ buzz-buzzI
/Ho, aro they? M’gawd, I thought
wo were all buildc-d tho same.
Honest I did. I havo hoard stories
I’ll admit, abouT laying littlo
boys On s adbanks on Hot days
until, like so many baked potat
oes, they cracked, but I never
believed it. Arc- you s uro we aro
different, Paul? Horsing .aside,
though, no d oubt Lamb, White, and
others, who have actually mot mo
will be vastly surprised that1
you, w ho haven’t, should have’
judged me more correctly than
they3 Unless puberty is vast ly
delayed up here in these here
coidon climes, I think I must be
a man. Looky, I shave I No enough?
I wear long pants I Still not
enough? Well, let mo sog now,, oh
yes, I was £9’last April, that
enough?- Ed/ ....Leslie Croutch
is another"’chap I have always
tended to like, without knowing ‘

).......... —....................... ..........................
very much .about .him,- But .this
mailing’s LIGHT onded that; I sus
pect Croutch -would .fool -very’much • • .
at homo inc tho Cosmic Circle,
/That docs it! That'tours tho
whole blasted thing, I don’t mind
being told I am an obscene so-andso- and other things- but to say'I
■would fool "very much at home- oh,
the humiliation of it all, Gawd,
Spenoo, did you havo to say that?
I dislike Clod and -tho CCC as much
as you evidently do4 Everybody
pulls a boner. It is human to err.
Only a fool puls the same one
twice, Og: then, I admit I pulled a •
boner with that issue. I am none too
proud of it myself. But t hat I am
actually sorry, I will not admit,
Bor it told me some things I wo.uld
never haveknown otherwise. Frank
ly, Paul, it served as-a damned
■good testing instrument cf Or tho
morals ef the FAPA. Oh,- I’m-not
trying to crawl out of it now by
saying it was deliberate. I only
now roaliso it served a an instru
ment to stir tho gang up as it
might never havG bcai. stirred up
before, Laney and, I did bring
things to a head apd make you'
fellows do ’something about it.
You go on to say you didL ikhe
hearing'foul languago every day,
So do I, I expect the- very fc-llow
w_iu loves to hoar tho dangdest
smoke houso story dislikes hcariig foul languago all the time
time. qt; isn’t likely you’ll Over
have tho chance fo voto for me
?n cm official question, I havo no
intention of running, I haven’t’
tho time for that sort ef thing.
But Let mo assure' you that if I
over did get into an ocoial pos
ition l*d upheld the thics and
constitution'of the organization,
come hell or high water. In closing,
thanks for what you said, Spcnco.
I’m not angry. This is a frc-c
continent and ovoryono is ^entitled'
to his own say and his own opinion.
A boner w as pullo d, but it d id
havos omo good effects. That -is
was not repeated and'won’t bo,
should be sufficient.- Ed/

FAN-TODS (Norman S tanlcy) - you mon-

..... ............. ——............... -........................( 21 )------------------ -................... ............... —tion that someday you wish to owg. a record player. Do you by any
chance mean one of those dinky little monstrosities that plug into
your radio and play the recordings through the audio system? If you
do, don’twastc your money on one. Everyone I have seen so far havo
been of the cheapest, flimsiest material and construction possible and
absolutely NOT worth the money'charged, I would suggest a really good
olcctric phonograph* or record player with its own audio system and
loud speaker built in# This type Of instrument will give you far
better s ervice and tonal reproduction than you could ever realise the
other way. There are some really very wonderful instruments and'
circuits you have this way- treble and bass boosters, expansion,
treble and bass tone controls, automatic record changing systems that
are almost human, Gerrard was building one before the w ar that sold
in New York at Wholesale Radio Service Co, Ltd for around $60. But
would hold something like. 12 recordings, and they could be 10” and 12"
ones mixed, and it would change them without an assistance whatsovere'
from the operator, This type of equipment is known as a changer-mixer.
Don’t forget, Norman, that co-axial cable, as used in television,
is limited in its. frequency carrying capabilities, whic h is another
thing aginst, it,
I am glad that the fan map idea caught hold with you. Let’s see
one of yours, cither submitted to LIGHT or run in FAN-TODS, I am
dickering with the idea of doing one of Toronto, showing where the
various fans therein live.
The advantages of the relay stations over cables (in television
relaying) are many. They are cheaper* for one thing, The frequency'
range of the relay station is much widerthan is that of the cable.
This would mean ability to htadly tevelisi on syd; ems using 535 lines,
or 700 lines, oreeven a 1000, if they ever go that high. Reliability
would bo higher, no cables to be damaged bys torm, flood, fire.
If a nything did go wrong, you wouldn’t have to sorach over miles of
cable. You’d merely have to work'on the one station involved. In
stallation would be much simplier. As far a s I know a oablo will
handle the one freguency and that is all, s amo as the relay station,

EN GARDE! (Al and Abby Lu Ashley) Rather enjoyed Gibson’s and Rook’s
po'omSo’ GonoraT'tone' of the ’zine is definitely ’’light'1’ —which is
doubtless what you are trying to attain./“Not exactly, Al and Abby Lu,
It likely just happens that way, I-am afTor s omo hoavy s tuff how. I
don’t know if itwill come- through or.not, but I hope it doos, What I
would liko to have, is a magazine balanced between light and heavy.
Something humorous, something serious, I try for variety. In fact,
I am open for all sorts of material. In tho future I’m'going to
write much more of it myself than I have hitherto done,

A TALE OF THE WANS (E.E.Evans)- No, EEE, I do NOT think fan hospit
ality shouTcT'bc’ free”, F’rankTy, I expect, when I visit any fan* to
contribute something to the oxponso involved. Consider: if friend'
fan stays at a hotel, and eats in a lunchroom, it costs him money.
If ho stays at a fan’s homo, he 3avcs that, but the visited one is
out tho cost of the food, This may work a hardship either on tho
fan, or if ho lives with his parents, on his paronts. Personally. I
bolievo in independence, If I went anywhere on a fan visit I would
desire to pay something toward tho oxpenso I had causod. Your suggdst’Of a ’’Hospitality” Fund” is fino and I, for ono, hc-artly uphold it.

--------------------------------------------------- (
—-------- ------------------------------------ —
ClBHIAMOCIKffiE(Walt Daughorty )Horo1 s my idea why the FAPA is a success,
Walt. It ’is from my viewpoint, anyway. loo Phann starts publishing,
as you said, and likes it. But sooner or later (remmmber this is MY
ease) ho finds he hasn’t the time for it as ho formerly had, due to
many reasons. His work may get more urgent. Ho may take on other
activities. Putting out a fanzine is a lot of damnod hard work at
times, especially when you cut all the stencils yourself, do all the
duplicating, stapling, addressing, mailing, looking after the getting
of of material, etc. Bread and butter comcsfirstas everyone admits,
So when he finds his'magazine interferes with tho making of of a
living, it has to go or be curtailed. But tho publishing is in his
blood. Now consider- If .ho. joins the FAPA, for his duos of a buck a
year, as it it now, he gets all kinds of magazines f rom kindricd.
souls in the mailings. .H-b. .’lias some of his own work taken out of .liis
hands: ho mails, his copies to ono person"who looks fatcrtho indivi
dual mailing, This means he, in the long run, docs less work, and gets
a greater return for his money and effort spent, I know I figure I
do, Another thing. Loe Phann knows his magazine will go to a very*"
discriminating lots of readers who WILL read it, who won’t get it f or
nothing, who will comment, and who? mostly,:will print something in
return that-HE likes to get, I think it is ’this rooiprocal communism,
sort .of, ’that makes this association a success-; I know it is from my
viewpoint. For a long time Warner tried- to get me to join, I said no.
Finally I did. Now I am sorry I didn’t long ago, I intend’to stay in
.as long as >1 will be let, and.I intend to romam active, Pcrlians
ultimo get., even more.-: active, if possiblo.
MILTY’S MAG(Milton G, Rothman) ’’The purpose of the squanch circuit
is" to prevent pa ra’s'i tie? os cilia t i ons from heterodyning with f ornch
waves to produce a wobbulation of tho modulator. The voltage applied
to the grid of tube L-13 appears 180 degrees out of phase across
resistors R32 and R34, while simultaneously und ergoinging a 90 degree
change of phase in inductance L 46, Thc-so voltages add voctorially,
and the resultant applied to the grid of tube 8 blocks tho operation
of the tube, preventing conduction through the plate circuit.. When
frequency changes, the discriminator produces an unbalance of voltages
which....,”
Milty; This sounds to mo like tho description of
the sc-cond detector action in a frequency modulation rcceivor, or
possibly the action taking place in one of those amplitude modulation
receivers wherein slight offtunc of tho s ot is automatically correct
ed by an electronic circuit within; PhiToo had such a circuit back
in 1937 in conjunction with their automatic tuning.- I roalisc- you
likely dis.guiscd the paragraph but it did strike responsive chords.
Don’t you meant ’’squelch” and not ’’squanch”? ’’Heterodyning”
p0
better than ’’hctcrodying”, wouldn’t it? I’ll be intorost odin knowing
if you wore just pulling our legs, or. if I guessed somewhere- near the
truth. -Ed/

THE HkNTY RJkISER_( Kepner and Laney) I suppose this is supposed to bo a
practical Koko, supposedly campaigning to raiso money to buy Moro jo a
a pair of pantys. tJp hero, incidentally, they arc called ”pantios”t
Most of the humor'in:the FAPA has some basic roason, but -damned if I
can see any for this. Arc- we supposed to sent Moro jo our pennies and
enjoy a good laugh at her account? Somehow, Laney and Kepner, this
failed to raise a chuckle: out of me. For some s trange .reason, I thought
it kindof childish. Coming from iiiothis will raise a'few laughs, I
suppose. How about a campaign to raise money to buy Fran Laney and
Kepner a jock strap each, or, if you prefer it, a suspensory bolt?-Ed7
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II
THE TALE OF THE
II
II
TORTLETWITCH
II
II
by
Uncle • Benny
II
IlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHI
(Come all you chillun, and you shall hear, of. the all night bender of
Paul Revere- Uncle Benny, a benign old character, s omewhat reminiscent
of ’The Kindly Old Gentleman in Lower 13’, ambled into the editorial
offices of LIGHT the other day, cathcing your unworthy editor with
his feet on his desk, his posterior in his chair, and a blonde on his
lap, ’I, sir,5’ quoth Uncle Benny, ’’Wish.to write for your worthy pub
lication.5’ ’’What can you do,” quoth I.,”I do stories,” quoth he, ”What
kind of stories?5’, ”These kind,” and he laid on my desk the story here
with presented. I read it smd was duly amused. Hah, thunk I, I shall
print this and if he can me more/which, upon being asked, he replied
vigorously in the affirmative, I shall- term them ”Uncle Benny’s Bed
time Stories”, or ’’Tales for Wee Fans,”- Editorial prologue. )
‘ IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIITIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlilllllllllllllllll
THE TORTLETWITCH sobbed. In great, gusting-wails that tore at his
frail little body, he sobbed. In the-stfll air of the great dead des
ert outside his cave in the low cliff the cries of woe rang forth like
the great dirge of a million lost souls.’ His little body twisted in its
travail, and he wound and unwound his fifteen toes about his fifteen
: fingers while .his forked tongue..dabbed futily at his eyes from which
great s treams of nothing ran.
For this was The Day, Der Tag. Der Tag Day. The Day all the neonle
•of his far domain had looked foreword to with great dread and much
moaning and'groaning and twisting of fifteen fingers .about fifteen toes
as forked tongues dabbed at dry-teared eyes.
The Toijtletwitch sighed, and heaving himself to his feet, he walk
ed listlessly to thed oor of his cave and peered forth at the world
below, a world which no longer bore any promise of peace and quietude
in the centuries to come. Once it had been a fair world, so green, so
beautiful, so fruitful, full of happy souls that wandered and played
and skipped through the gardens in which romped great bastitches and
little bostitches. At the thought
of the bostitch his eyes brighten
ed. He remembered,.- oh s-o long long
ago, when he was just a -little
tortletwitch, how one day he found
a bostitch. How it gleamed in its
new coat, How it had opened its
mouth when he had petted it. And
how it.had bit when htr'had' twisted
ifs tail. He still had’its'metalhued teeth in his posterior to show
for it.
Ah those were the days. The
happy, carefree days, Those woro
the days of piece and plenty. But
now it was all over. Soon his world
would see the Masters come. Those
Hearties® Beings from beyond the
starry sky who ono day had descend
ed in their roaring chariot and onslavod all his people. His darling
people. The tortlctwitohcs of which
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ho was the Grand Tortlctwitch. And could. There it was- long and gl
eaming, and there the round open
they had pointed long sticks at
ing appeared. Out of it stepped
them and fire had appeared and a
the
two monsters, those hideous
great noise like nothing he had
beings
of another world. Tall,
ever experienced before and his
fully as tall as four Tortletwitch.es
people had fallen down with black
they were. Blocky,, round,’, and
&oles in them,,.ah, it was too
with strange things that grew forth
fiercesome to think about.
Moaning now, the Tortletwitch from their faces. And holes that
flung himself to the rooken floor,a opened and c losed and gave .forth
bestial sounds.
•
and beat his hairs together. Once
There, the biggest monster
he had been free, but now...and they)I
was stopping. He turned to the
had come to him and had said unto
other. He took forth a paper,
him, "You shall ggather unto you
turned to the Tortlotwitch, and
entoned, while the Tortletwitch '
shuddered in an angony of spirit.
"We have come for our dues.
You will pay them to this man.”
AND THUS, TO MARS, AND THE-. <
TOR TOT ITCHES, CAME THE FIRST IN
COME TAX INSPECTOR FROM EARTH,.

LIMP LIMERICKS

-Gibson

certain their wealth and each year’
we shall extract therefrom a set
portion thereof!”
He lifted his head. What was
that? In”the sky? A roaring? Yes, ’
it was they, They were coming. Ah,
the agony of it all. The disgusting
hoomiliation of it all. If he were
only as powerful as the funny man
paceship inventor from liars,
tliajr worshipped in the blue skin
Stopped on Earth on his way to
and the red hood that flew from
the stars.
his shoulders that he had seen
Whenehe lit, in the dark,
pictures of in a strange sheet full
’Twas forbidden to park,
of other strange pictures they had
So now he resides behind bars.
left behind one day.
Wearily, beaten, the Tortletwitch rose to his fec-t., and gird
ed up his loins, and prepared to
sally forth and greet them in as
much dignity as a beaten king
,u
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The Army has perfected a new bullet. It’s called the
"Yougetum” bullet, named after the man that invented it.
When fired, it hits its. objective, goes through, and
circles back to return to its firor, One. difficulty
arises. The man who fires the bullet must learn to
dodge quickly or bo killed. In one place at the front, '
a soldier fired, didn’t doge and was killed on the spot,
The bullet then returned to its limit, circles, returnTEE H££j
cd, and so on. It’s still going around in circlc-s.
A restaurant in Ottawa has an apparatus which saves
them great amountss of time, A row of chickens on a
egg s
roost lay c-ggs at the usual intervals; the.
drop into tubess which roll them down to frying pans
sizzling on burners below, and hot, fresh ’eggs are
served up immediately. The chickens have to be care
ful or they get thc-ir tail-feathers burned,
.<» i < ( I
The British Army has developed a special
' s
detatchment of trained monkeys which have learned*’
•
I
(
to carry rifles and band grenades. They work exh <
1
'( clusively in the Far East#
“ ’ The idea is that tthe
i monkeys are mistaken for allied troops by the
Tr>
__ □ allowed
_ 1 *1 ~_ J to
4- ~ get
„ 4- close
_ T 4. _ „ enough1 "to
J_ _annial__ • _
Ax\ z, 7 / laps
aid
v
. .. I MT ate whole platoons Of Taps, The monkeys work in
in short-time allotments because of the s train
of being so c lose to the Japs.
p
A new light lias been discovered which is an invaluable
boon to those that like to read in bed. It’s an in
visible light and can’t be seen or felt; it’s so in
visible that .when cast on an object no difference
can bex seen. Therefor, another person is not dis
turbed by it

MrlEWlWE .IWWEST T(D
O-/E “TCTE TE/E
i

puns in oamp. /Just a coupla big puns, I supposei-ED/ A sad case, or
cases.
I have seen one complete FAPA mailing, thanks to John Cunningham,
and found that while there were gems among the litter there was
plenty of litter. Some were good-— but I think LIGHT can s hine right
in the eyes of the best of them, /T hope it blinds Searles- ED/ Any
you seleot to send out will be welcome, and can&cireulate among
Norm, Ted, and I. Maybe further, -if you like, /j. have hopes Bill
Temple can be in on things, Bob. Further acidy remarks on the EAPA
stuff further on by Norm- ED7
You see, both Cunningham and Walt Dunkelberger have sent some
mags out here. That was fine and dandy, but my conscience got the
better of me. So I’ve collected all the addresses of fans in the Med
iterranean area that I could, and started an overseas forces chain,
Quite a bit like the one in’England when I left, but the mags are in
much greater danger of loss. Michael tells m he is sending sd r® also.
Thus I am reading a few of them from t ime to time- perhaps f ifteenso *
far this year. And so are some others. Norm sees them here, of course,
and another chap who is a reader, if not a fan, and there arc now
eight names on the list, /who says when you get into uniform you leave
your civilian life entirely behind you? Bob and Norm have developed
in to greater fans since leaving Canada. I think this puts to shame
those in civilian life who are content to sit back and let everybody
else do the work. -ED/*
/The following was written on September 17-ED7 Nobody can say you
resemble King Kong: ho had more hair on his armsT /Sut maybe a King
Kong denuded, what?-ED7 ”The Light Beyond”- how t'he old ’zine does
get around. Some day I’m going to become curious about Dr. Bojazer,
/{Tee 1945- B b- ED/* Nice tale. Someday' I’ll have to tell you about
tne time I di6d. Iiaye they skinned you alive yet , or did you gc-t off
with a tar-and-fc-athering? I’ve been re-savoring the distillate of
pun Norm and I turned out, and it’s probably the worstbof its kind in
captivity. Norm appreciated your picture of the tombstone.,,.1 believe
the O’Neil portrait is the cleanest nude in any fan-mag. Would that
they were all like it... .Sapper Al turned out a neat verse.,.You put
the wrong sort of lip-guard on that Lamb sketch of yours. Should somewhat resemble the stylo favored by the late kaiser, but with the plane
of the spikes rotated forward about ninetyd egress.
I can recall two instances of interference with time in the Old
Testament. One was when the shadow was turned back on King Ahaz* sun'
dial. I believe ho had asked it as a sign and I seem to recall that he
came to a rather tticky end, later oh. The other was to give light
inwhic-h Joshua. could- 'finish a- ba-tble; Memory is-. vafeue, but the Vale • •
of A jalon may have been the place, A concordance would locate the
chapter and verse. ./Xs. there a preacher in the house?-ED7
Compared to the fruits we are used to the fig is really fantastic.
All the flowers are inside the fruit. There is a separate flower for
each seed. Enlarged it would be rather like that:
1Thc-y
fill most of the- inside of the fig, like a nest of big-hoadod worms,
and when'it starts to ripen, thoy are bathed in a sort f
of syrup. Dark pink in some sorts, pale brownish
*•" L‘ '
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others. As thc-y get riper it thickens and swc-c-tcns
and toward the last the flowers seem to soften,
that when the- process ends and the fruit is dried, you
never notice them. At least I nc-ver did.

/Introducing a new reader of LIGHT, Mrs. Oliver C, "Bobbie” Davis,
wife of T/Sgt, 0. C, Davis.,'now in New Guinea somewhere// October'
17- Los Angeles First of all, thanks for the latest issue of LIGHT,
/On the off chance s.he might enjoy LIGHT like her husband, I sent a
Try-out copy. This is her reaction to it -ED/ I’v° read it thru twic-e
now, and find it an amazing, combination of personalities and humor.
That Lamb-Gibson pun-fest still has mo baffled in spots. Is the
assumption correct that a good many of those names are of the fan
membership? /some are, Bobbie, .Others are names of professional
authors. All are namc-sw ell-known to e-vc-ry solf-respcting fan- ED/
It made sense when I worked on it- but, the first skimming 10ft my
’noggin1 ’ in a slight haze. Clever work. The second, slower, reading
gave me an inkling of what was intended, //To a fan, it would have
been easier and made more sense, Bobbie- ED7 Bc-t (fudging from the
style of N, Lamb’s letter that the Lamb /ITorray- now you are getting
into the- Spirit- ED/ had a good bit to do with, the writing, correct?
/Well, when you think that puns arc meat and drink to the Lamb in
soldier’s clothing, and tint it was because of this I started the ball
rolling that offliluminatod (HH) in that opio- ED/knd was Ted White
hitting back at that poem Hod had published in "one of the issues of
LIGHT months’n’months ago? I wondered- It was weird- but from my more
than personal bias, rather better than ordinary. /*I don’t think so,
Bobbie, Everyone takes groat delight in throwing The name LIGHT
around like’a sack of spuds, and he was doing it just a but more
elaborately, that is all -Eg/. . • • .anyway, I truly enjoyed the magazino
and had I one literary talent, I’d be cagor to take you up on the
invitation to write something'for it,., .And the cover design, in
cidentally is very attractive. You must have time on your hands- plus
inspiration- to think ’em up like tint, /Tro you referring to tho
cover as a whole, Or just the picture? The title cut is traced from
as tandard pattern. The other print is done free hand with two linds
behind the stencil for guide lines. The picture took the’most'time.
- ED/ Darned good job oh "The Light Beyond" illustration, tool /~I
didn’t think so, Bobbie. I was ashamed of the appearance of those
paving Stones. -ED/As for the cartoons*- there again I am kind of
bafflc-d, but lighT will dawn eventually* //Onco you absorb some of
the atmosphere of the mag, Bobbie, you’ll catch on to a lot of .
the- facets of its very lifo blood|-ED/.• • .Sorry I can’t mako the- sort
of comment you probably wanted me to~on this first.issue, Los. fY°U
did fine. Bettc-r than those that don’t do anything- Ed/ Remember,
it’s my introduction to a fan mg'of any sort- and I’mr oally not
qualified to judge. /You liked it, didn’t you? Then that is sufficient
Ed/ The sections I enjoyed most were the editorial and the Scripto
feature. Since all the people mentioned in tho f ormc-r wc-rc totally
unknown to me, I can imagine the welcome it must pull from those-'of
your associates who know tho personalities involved^ Your brec-zy,
slap-happy tone is fofrashing, and very like a pago out of your
letters. Incidentally, those editor’s asides in the Punfost and the
letters sections added a good deal to ’em. Do you usually do it that’
wajj? /By now you should bo able ‘to answer that for yoursc-lf, Bobbio-

Sothcre you arc, Ackerman, I discovered Barbara Bovard. Now/maybe I
have discovered another. Maybe Bobbie Davis Will in t imo become a
passive fan, and perhaps, vvc-n, an activo one. - Editor.

— —------- ------------------------------------ ( 28 )--.......................... ...... —----------------Ootober 16- Another letter from Lamb / If this kepps 0119 I’ll have to
.rciiamc "this department Lamb’s Box?’* or how about "Lamb’s Quarters"?
Hooray- I got in a punl Gawd, but wasn’t it a stinker? -ED7 The FAHY ' ■
is fantastic all right. If I read your remarks anight- you have to be
an an extra-special, super-dupor gan to get in: then- it doesn’t
matter a damn what you write about. Almost right. Wo have
littcrios- self-styled dictators- oenrors- and futuriand- Ed/ ’Sfunny
business to me; I oawnt see the point of their restrictions on
membership, I oawnt., /Neither do I IE a clause was put in that every
mother’s son of them had to publish so much per year. Wo have too
much dead freight riding tho rods.- ED/ I will be glad to sco the
mailings- if only for the book-reviews', /isent a batch out first ‘ ’
of the month of stuff from the current EABY Mailing- Ed/ Bob got a
mailing from Cunningham sometime back, and I was honcsfly bored with
90$ of it, Los. No kidding- page after page of utter drivel- just •
disoussing other mags with bugger all in the way of original
material, /so there you are, FAPAers- what two prominent Canadian
•
fans, non-members, , think of the FAPA. - El7 To be suro I don’t give a:
damn what zombie thinks about Vom, etc., 1 wanta see-some fantast io
stuff- or is that expecting too much? I wanttoiscc oodles of bookrcviws and bibliographies- that’s my meat, /ill right, FAPA-erswhy not try and make your pubs as interesting as you would if you were'
trying to sell to a buying audience? How about more verse- fiction
articles? How about a few merer s ubseription-type magazines in the
mailings? ‘•ED/’
'
Again I must protest against the microfilming of mags. Whore
would all your rare items be if you could just send away and get
copies (even film copies) of any scarce items? You know the fun in
collecting is spread between envy of tile other guy’s stuff and pleasure
in the stuff you have that someone else wants. Wanna arguo? Lets
fits. You will notice that I sould "dog-in-the-mangerish" but 'it
really isn’t,When 1 see Bob’s lists of books that lie lias, I tell you
I tear my hair out by handfuls and c hoorfully try to figure Out a way
to get them off him. I know he envies (what a 11 uni orstaomontl) me for
some of the Stuff,I got. When we get back we will both be burrowing all
around to try to’see if we can get what wo need, Do you think we
would do that if we’could just send a cheque and havo a copy mailed
to us? Not a chance, /what of tho poor fan who can’t afford the- actual
items? What of the fans who will never have- oartain books because thoy
just can’t be bought? I don’t think tlie picture would replace tho
real item. That Would- be like comparing a Varga pioturo with Betty
grablc- in person/ if you get what I mean. Nope, I disagree with you
on microfilming, -ED/
.
'
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The All Maker 3its at his weaving, spinning by day or night
A thread of luminescence from a fleece of carded light,'
Ahd by night he weaves his spinning, into a pettern gay,
Of comets and suns and planets, that will last ’till Judgement Day.
All night he sits at his weaving, on the loom of infinity, .
And sees in the shining atoms, the shape of things to be,
Fair is the fabric woven, of essence of time and space
And its meanest thread is a glory in sight of the Maker’s face.
His ears arc filled with the thunder of Creation’s ultimate birth,
And the universe to him is but as a titan’s girth.
Year in, year out and forever, until the mind doth reel,
He spins creation and weaves it for the good of the common weal.
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by
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Montgomery.
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Across the sky I hear an eerie call,
That leads me into yet another life.
Then I shall strive, in a cold burning strife,
Where strong men stagger and the weak must fall.
I’ll hold the hand and see the face of death,
Bared to the gaze of men who only scorn •
His grimacing, because they have been born
Of men who walk upright with fearless breath.
May I be strong as they and never turn
To look upon a life that yet might be,
If I would prove but false to you and me,
And culture cowardice that true men spurn.

So if I travel on to meet the sun,
Waving a short farewell to hopeless dreams,
You’ll know I faded with the day’s last beams,
My course well finished, and the distance run,

ooo

30 )--------------------- .--------------------------it. We didn’t feel s pre at the
teacher for he was just d oing wliat’
: continuing LIGHT FLASHES
he was hired and was suppoed to do.
Well, tthis little customer
But it sure got dur goats to think
felt very righteous about everythingthat a classmate, a companion, as
it were, would run and sneak on
and in time showed all the chara
us. It secmc-d like he was a traitcteristics of a first class rat.
We didn’t pay must attention to hiir. tor, a damned poor sport.'So we
as we thought him harmless, but one waited till after school, got
day he caught some of us boys sm
Little Lrd Fauntlorory and darned •
oking cigarettes down in the base near kkinned the hide of him. I
ment. He up on his hind legs and
don’t know to this day if it did
started preaching about what was
any good, but we felt better after
right and what was wrong, and then wards, nd it showed what we
told us, oh so generously, that he thought of sneaks, Maybe he is
wouldn’t say anything this time,
still ratting on his follows,
but that if he caught us again he’c still playing at the game of swoet
feel it was his bounden duty to re-’ little mother’s boy who never did
any wrong and is trying to help
port us to the teacher. Now we
figured just because he didn’t smol: keep the world safe from others
why should he keep us from doing it who might stray from the rigidly
Oh we admitted maybe we shouldn’t, controlled beaten pathway,
On October 22nd, I took the
but we were hurting nobody that we
could see, and besides what busines sfirst step in the now hobby I have
was,it of his? If teacher caught us plugged and to cn interest cd in for
so long a time. RECORDING! On that
and we got rapped for it that .was
day, with the help of a borrowed
all r ight, we’d take our medicine
and not whiiie about it. But we
RCA recorder from the local radio
didn’t like the idea of this little station, i out vocal mossages to •
dictator trying to tell us wliat to Evans of the N.F.F.F and the Sian
do and what not to due and threat Shack gang at Battle Creek, I cut
ening to tell on us if we did.
one to the L«A,S.F,S at Hollywood,
Schoolboys don’t like tattle and I sent one to Beak Taylor and
tales and teacher’s pets. We were
Clare HOwes in Toronto- ora to each
no exception. So we warned the
that is. So far I haven’t heard
little'rat, and threatened a few
from any of these telling mo if
■ ,
things. Things sort of quietened
they arrived safely, and wliat the’
down but one day he caught us
reaction was, I hope I do soon so,
shooting dice in a corner by the
I can report on this in LIGHT
steps. We weren’t actually gamb
FLASHES •' This winter, if it is
ling. We had seen a coupla men
possible, I intend to embark oh a
do it and it appeared a rather in truly active recording program. I
teresting game to us. I doubt if
wi&h to send personal discs to
it would'have ever amounted to
various fans I am well acquainted
anything. We would soon have grown with, I wish to s end discs over
tired of it and turned to new
seas if t here is a chance of the
fields, or at most have relegated
boys finding turntables to play them
it to the realms of an interesting on. I wish it was feasible to send
game and nothing else. Besides, we copies out through the FA PA in a
weren’t using money. We were using mailing, but this would mean at
marbles and a couple of jelly beans .least 65 copies- we’ll say’.70.
Suppose t hey were 6" discs. 70
But that kid ran to /teacher and
told on us. We were hauled up on
6” flexible discs at 150, would
the carpet. We got punished server- run at 10,50, Shipping to idle ’
ly for it. We didn’t*whine, for wo 0.E would probably be about §2.
had done wrong and been caught at Wo’ll say $15, As yot I am not

*
w

---------------------------------------------------- ( 3; )----------------------------------------------------prepared to spend;that kind of mon umn and the Ackerman caricature.
ey on one mailing* There would beFor you will have noticed that
no trouble in copying though* From
regardless of what I said the
rudimentary experiments conducted
Little Demon Girl IS present, and
here, one master would be cut,
in her birthday suit, toot God,
played on mye Icctric phonograph
won’t certain people throw a fit!
and the copies recorded from that*
Since typing that bit and blocking
I found this is entirely preatieal
out the picture, I received that
and the results ate really worth
”open letter” put out by 4e and
while. But anyway, this winter there Laney and I got to thinking:
arc many of you who arc personal
what was the matter with me? Was
aoquiantances of mine who can ex
I backing down and te coming a
pect one sooner or latc-r* I hope
half-prude myself? I admitted some
the recipients will feel duty bound of the stuff was too strong, but
what was actually wrong with this
to return the favor* A collection
of fans'voices is what I would-like- one? She wasn’t a full-sized girl
to have. Who knows, maybe the time
so certain fen couldn’t declare
will come someday when regular ex
what she said could be construed
change of recorded messages and so
as an invitation to the waltz.
on will be part of the fan activity, She is definitely NOT human,'for
Concerning pages 33 and 34:
look at the pointed appendage.
somo time ago Ackerman sent me
Regardless of what they say about
this nude woman, I stuck it away
4e I don’t quite see him consort
in my files, lenowing I’d use it
ing with a demon, not with Holly
some day but not when or under
wood so near! And besides, why
what circumstances• Suddenly I de
suddenly give certain fen the
cided, finally, to use it in tho
feeling that all they had to do
Christmas 1944 LIGHT, and to run
was say something wasn’t right and
it complete with pencilled notat
immediately people would kowtow to
ions, and to run the message- on the
them and not do it anymore? Hell,
other side of the sheet also. May
THAT leads to dictatorship* And
with certain other fen (note I am
be fan artists work this way, or
maybe- this breed is only found
being a gen^TGmti^ and NOT ne ntionhaunting the precincts of the
ing any names.) declaring the
NFFF is run by a dictatorship,
LASFS clubrooms, I wouldn’t know.
But it undo me chuckle and maybe
why should we all ow even a hint
of it appear in the FAPA. Therefor
it will you too. Ackerman will
LIGHT will print in the future the
likely be somewhat amused to fin
various nudes in the files, will
ally see it after all this time.
accept more nudes, will print
(It was given me about two and a
half years ago, believe- it or not,) spicey cartoons poking fun at
certain people, but will try its
What Elder will say will probably
be better left unsaid! I dare say
damndest to keep said cartoons
this atrocious nude, will rile- Mr,
from being labelled as PORNOGRAPHY.
Searles, but I don’t believe anyIn other words, I’ll go as far as
Esquire but no farther','and so
thing is amiss as no regions
of high temperature arc s hown. But FOUT tto you, SIRSt
•
I think it is worth a chuckle or
Quote from a newspaper
two, don’t you?
clipping: Fritz Iang.hiade himself
so unpopular duing' the shooting
I suppose after reading this .
issue, Watson will declare "Croutch of "Woman in the Window” that In
ternational Pictures declined his
is effiminate, Croutch must be
effeminate. Look how he changes
directorial services for another'
his mind!” This is just to comment
promised movie. But Fritz has the
on the fact that you have noticed
last laugh, because the Edward G*
by now the inconsistency between
Robinson-Ioan Bennett starrer is ’
what I said before now in this col- the best murder story of the year,
(CONTINUE AGAIN ON PAGE 35)
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Fovxn.ber 1, 2, 3, 4 a nd 5th,
of stencils.
Albert A * Betts visited me here
If this issue of LIGHT
and we held a sort of minor con
FIASHES seems disjointed or jer
vention all of our own. It -was a
ky, it fe due entirely to the '
real ABConvention- A Betts and
manner in which it was written.
Croutch. Betts p^wed my books over
Before, I have typed it all at
and I swapped him a wabash of mag
once, depending on memory to gp t
azines, mostly ASTOUND INGS, and
down what I thought of from time,
pocketbooks, of which I had a
to time. I missed out on plenty
^.'..goodly stock IN MINT CONDITION. I
this way. This time I have typed .
had the recorder here from CHIS
portions of it at widely spaced
for Sunday and we cut a batch of
intervals. I would get an idea,
recordings for my files. I’ll use
a bit of kb ws, get soro at s omcthose as masters later on to tran
thing, or diavc to editorialize,',
sfer what wg had to say onto small so I’d sit right down and type it
er ‘ones . Betts, since the first of out then and there as it was fresh
the year, when he was here last,
in mjr mind and I was in the mood
has been around the Seven Seas. He
for that particular’piece9 All of
has visited the femme in Glasgow,
this is spontaneous. Nothing was
Alexandria, Bombay and other sundry perpared, It was composed straight
ports. He was up to the north of the from the heart and typed, on the
Adriatic Sea and was in Bombay two
stencil, so you get it as I thought
months after the great explosions
it up and without’any c orresetand fire. He said even then it
ions or otherwise. Naturally I’ll
looked like the bombed out places
want to know how this works out,
he had seen elsewhere. Even then
if you like it better this -way,
fires were’still s’ mouldering* In
and if want me to keep doing it
Alexandria, Egypt, one’of the mess this way.
The Scripto feature hasn’t
pots and also flcshpots, he picked
come through yet (Nov.12). If it
up’some luscious photographs for
doesn’t arrive sometime this
met. NOt as good as those WE know
about, though, Norm* In New York on week there is a very good poss
his way home'lie spent nearly all
ibility it may bo absent from
his earnings, toured the spots,
this issue, LIGHT will be finished
Nc-xt Sunday, unless some unfore
Greenwich V illage etc., but didn’t
sec any fans, and didn’t know Bok’s seen cicumstanco intervenes to
throw me off schedule.
art exhibit was’onl
While here, '.wo collaborated on
Incidentally, this price
a stack of stuff. We seem to team
business: the price of 50 per
very well* I got the gag-lines and
copy applies only to those sold
ideas for cartoons right out of
by the Official Editor of the
thin air, by the dozens, and hcEAPA. All copies sent out by me
would write them down and perparo ta*. are gratis0 LIGHT goes thus to
to do them up prqpcrly. Some will j serious, mature fans who have
♦
go to Beak Taylor for his magazine,1, grown beyond the Buck Rogers Ray
but I get the- ones tint are spiccy Gun stage and that stage where a
fan publication must be 100% fan
s
and so forth, I have already re
or science fiction to be accept
ceived two. I think one will HAVE
able,
My motto is it is bettor to
togo in this issue as it is a
Christmas one. I trust the fan
have 100 free readers who approdepicted in it won’t be angry at mo iatc- and enjoy thG magazine than
200 paying onc-s who don’t, 3 0 IF
a-s nothing personal is intended.
It is all in the spirit of’fun,
YOU GET LIGHT DIRECT FROM ME IT IS
and. maybe a little kidding. You
FREE. SEND NO MONEY. Of course if
should find*it on another page,
you never write you arc liable to'
I sec where it will be nec
got dropped. So bchavG yourselves,
essary to purchase another batch
chillun.

( Si5 )----------------------------------------------------Betts had hardly returned
Well, LIGHT is finished except
home •when he got his "induction
for page 38 which will run a pic-'
notice" though we don’t really
ture by H. Van, a Canadian Artist,
call it that’.up here. But you know But I have this one last column to
what it means. So off he went to
fill and what better than to look
the army examiner who, after thump* ahead slightly into the future as
ing him, prodding him, looking in it pertains to LIGHT.
one ca r w i t h a 1 ight a nd s c c ing
There has been some requests
if it shone out the other, decided for me to put back the CONTENTS
ho couldn’t te- put into the King’s page, with the argument that it
uniform, Seems Betts’ glimmers
makes the mag look a little more
aren’t good enough for him to bo
professional. Spring 1945 number of
even a lowly zombie I Bc-tts claims LIGHT will see the resumption of
to be somewhat disappointed though this Page, with all th6 trimmings,
he says the verdict isn’t entirely
I have plenty of very fine
unexpected. So that means we will stuff slated for publication this
still have Betts around Canadian
coming year. Norm Lamb will have
fan’circles for a whilG yet, any his name in every number with a
way.
little article of some kind or oth
Did you see‘Universal’s pict- er. On hand are several called
uro, WEIRD WOLLIN, with Lon Chancy "Fantasia Malaria" which are cal
Jr., and Anne Gwynne? I did and if culated to make you laugh. Bob Gib
this wasn’t adapted from the UNson is doing the illustrations for
KNOWN story for April 1943, Fritz many of them, as well as isolated
Lciber , Jr’s Conjure Wife, then I illustrations for the rest of the
unde.
am a -. ' • T *As
s •> unc
1 c. If it wasn’t magazine. The debut of T. Van in
then someone can be sued for plag- LIGHT will bring a new cartoonist
iarism. I never pay much attention to these pages. T. Van and I make a
to screen titles so it wasn’t until 3we 11 team, I think up the gag
it was too late to find out that I lines and the situations and he
turns them into pictures. We are
discovered such startling resem
working on a series now about a
blances. Of course, the plot was
changed but the main background
mythical bunch of fans called "The
Smokey Mountain Boys" who arc- highly
and main plot was the same, just
fantastic to say the least. Pluto
the minor plot which be-camo the
has some material on hand on Atlantis
usual Hollywood triangle. Any of
and other subjeots. Uncle Benny
you who might not have seen this
promises to continue his "Bed Time
picture yet, be sure to do so at
Stories for Wee Fans" . Pete the Vamthe first opportunity.
Quote from Harold Wakefield’s ipire and Dr, Bejazer will return
latest letter (NovlS): "Suppose yoi^ very soon. Bob Gibson begins a
Booklist which may help some of you
know by n .<ow that V an V ogt lias
out, and the indefatigable Lamb
moved to California. I got the .
is writing up a Booklist of Italian
news from Mason...." unquote. How
Fantasy IN ITALIAN, so you better
about it, Ackerman? There is a
all buy yourselves Italian-English'
trail for you to nose down and
Dictionaries
if you’want to read it.
out
about
it.
find sometbought
In
addition
to
this, attempts will
Dear me’. WHAT on earth IS that
be
made
to
bring
you material’by
word back there, anyway?
aew
writers,
new
illustrators, and
KISMET was written by a Cpl,
3y famous fans, both Canadian and .
in the Canadian Army. Ted White
sent it to me a long tii® ago when aon-Canadians•
This is all cals for a mighty
he was stationed in England. I
schedule, I know. But LIGHT will
asked for but never got any more
stuff by this same fellow, I think rush right along, and I hope the
it is one of the better bits LIGHT majority, if not all, Of my readers
has published, don’.t .you? .... will remain with me.....,
",
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